
Background

Participate Ltd. uses NVivo for its stakeholder engagement 
and consultation work. It provides an excellent audit trail of 
everyone’s contributions to complex dialogues, saves time 
coding data from multiple methods, allows management of 
feedback from different channels (e.g. group activities, video, 
audio, pictures, social media) and helps to produce insightful 
summaries of responses. Projects can also be shared with 
clients who are also NVivo users; meaning additional support 
can easily be provided when clients are short on resources.

Healthy Liverpool

Participate recently used NVivo to analyze the findings for 
a large listening event, delivered for Healthy Liverpool. The 
event involved many different methods for feeding back.

Led by NHS Liverpool Clinical Commissioning Group, Healthy 
Liverpool is a programme of service transformation to support 
and improve the health and wellbeing of the people of 
Liverpool. A listening event was held on the 27th March 2015 
at St George’s Hall, Liverpool. Local residents were recruited 
against quota targets to broadly represent the population of 
Liverpool in terms of locality, gender, age and ethnicity. In total 
143 residents attended and participated on the day.

During the event participants were split into groups, each 
with an independent facilitator to capture discussion themes 
through a traffic lights activity and a Ketso exercise. In 
addition, they used voting handsets to complete a pre and 
post event questionnaire as individuals.

All discussion group data was then input into NVivo to code 
and draw out common themes.

Louise Booth, Participate Director said, “There was a lot of 
really useful insight generated by the group discussions 
and activities. This included qualitative information from 
people’s discussions, visual feedback from the activities and 
quantitative data from the event questionnaires. NVivo helped 
us to analyze this rich variety of feedback, draw out key 
themes and dig deep into the data.”
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Formal Consultation

NVivo was also used to analyze responses to public 
consultations. In these instances the audit trail of analysis is 
of paramount importance, given the need for decision makers 
to be able to demonstrate due consideration of consultees’ 
responses. For example, an independent analysis of a 
consultation concerning in-patient mental health services in 
South West London was carried out.

People were invited to take part by completing questionnaires 
and attending events. There were  also many meetings and 
stakeholder workshops. The consultation questionnaire 
included several open-ended questions, so that people 
could express their agreements and disagreements with the 
proposals. NVivo helped to code the open ended responses 
and to draw out key themes.

NVivo is designed to deal with this complex array of feedback. 
Also, because the data is all coded in one place responses 
to decision makers queries could be made quickly, during 
their consideration phase. This enabled them to query the 
responses and to drill down into the findings easily.

About Participate

Participate designs and creates dialogue for change. That may 
be about something complex, contentious or positive - in 
every instance we help get the right people involved in the 
conversation and ensure it makes a difference.

To do this we use a wide range of dialogue methods, tailored 
to the audience, in order to generate insight that makes a 
difference to all involved. 

The information we analyze therefore comes from a variety of 
sources, including:

• Focus groups and workshops

• Surveys

• Social media content

• Large scale, participatory, events

• One to one conversations

• Online discussion

• Video and pictures

• Audio files

NVivo gives us with a means to analyze feedback from all of 
these sources, in one place, as a single project.

participate.uk.com

For more information visit qsrinternational.com
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